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Double-Weightedness, Death, and Hesitation.

John Wingert. USA

You can notice the feelings
that you get, when you read
that para graph, and see how it
hen you hesitate, the can apply to you. Or when
only thing to miss out on is you apply it to you, you can
your life...
no tice a lan guage based "double Weightedness".
When you are weighted double, seems like you weigh a Re mem ber how you feel
billion pounds, because your
when you are doing your
weight, en ergy, and in tent are
not congruent. This not only f o r m s , t h e f l o w , t h e
results is ineffective "move- connectedness, the inspirament" but can also result in tion.
hesitation.

W

Hesitation results, be cause
the body / mind / spirit may
want to move in op pos ing directions at once. This even
can be no ticed when at tempting to make a de ci sion, when
you have a part that wants to
do something, like write an
ar ti cle, and a part that says oh
you're not good enough, or
why bother him.

someone who is relaxed and
com fort able, you can be come
more comfortable. With me,
because of these wonderful
arts, there is a third al ter na tive
too, be gin con sid er ing this.

If you are "moving from the
center", then if at the center
you are comfort able, then
that will truly radiate, and be
felt, and effect everyone. In
other words, he who moves
congruently from the center,
will in flu ence more....

It don't feel good, plus it limits you to "ra tio nal brain". Bad
Eng lish here very in ten tional. ________________________
Chop words, chop feel ing.
John Wingert is a reg is tered InL e a v i n g t h a t b e hind, structor with the World Taiji
Boxing As so ci a tion in the USA.
Re mem ber how you feel
when you are doing your
forms, the flow, the
connectedness, the in spi ration. Watching what they call
Which is why I personally a "big man" do their form, like
didn't write much before. If Erle can also be very life
you ap pre ci ate how this changing and inspiring. Be makes me feel, then keep in cause we all share states.
mind I'm applying it to the
rest of my life with this sin gle Walk down the street. When
thought, What have I hes i- getting close to people, you
tated on before, that I will can ob serve when one per son
passionately embrace and en- is uncomfortable, and when
some one ap proaches them
joy now?
they often can seem to catch
it. Or when you approach
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Questions & Answers
as a re sult of his down to earth
approach and excellent system I have slowly begun to
ues tions and An swers by un der stand what is real, pracPaul Brecher For most of my tical and useful and what is
life I have im mersed my self in not.
the mar tial arts. I still have my
first martial arts comic from Over the years my students
De cem ber 1971 its called The have asked me ques tions
Hands of Shang-Chi Master about the martial arts and I
Of Kung Fu. On television have tried to an swers in a simwhen I was a kid I used to ple and prac ti cal way. The anwatch pro grams like The Wa- swers I have given are an
ter Margin, Kung Fu and attempt to clar ify what is and
what is not real in the mar tial
Mon key.
arts.
In the cinema and on video I
watched Kung Fu mov ies and Question. Which is the best
when I was in Asia I trained mar tial art?
with teachers who appeared
to have inexplicable abilities. Answer Depends what as The end result of all of this pects of your self you want to
was that I mixed up the truth de velop, phys i cal fit ness,
about the martial arts with health, external power, in terfantasy and wishful thinking nal power, striking, punch and a ro man tic idea about an- i n g , k i c k ing, throw i n g ,
cient China.
lock ing, break ing, grap pling/wres tling. Dif fer ent
The martial arts magazines, styles em pha size dif ferent
books and movies that I see things. So no style is the best,
today perpetuate this confu- it is just personal preference.
sion. And I can imagine that
many people who are in ter- Question. But which style
ested in the martial arts are will make me the best fighter?
getting as mixed up as I did
and be liev ing that all man ner Answer. Fighting and mar of mys ti cal and mag i cal tial arts training are similar
things are possible through but different. To be a good
martial arts training. I began mar tial art ist you have to
train ing with Erle in1989 and spend a lot of time train ing in
By Paul Brecher: Lon don UK

Q
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the mar tial arts. To be a good
fighter you have to go on to
the street and fight. The dif fer ence is that a good fighter
is a good fighter because of
his state of be ing not be cause
of how many martial arts
tech niques he knows.
For ex am ple if I was in a fight
and I had a cer tain in ten tion,
if I de cided I was go ing to kill
the opponent, without any
con cern about the con seq u e n c e s o f m y a c tions,
whether I go to jail for mur der or whether I die in the
fight. If I de cided to use all the
rest of my life’s available en ergy in this one con fron tation, to have no rules, no fair
fight, just to beat the opponent to death with my fists
and feet or any weapon
nearby, a bottle, a glass, a
knife or an iron bar.

Fighting and mar tial
arts training are similar
but different.
If this was my state of be ing I
w o u l d w i n e v ery fight
whether I knew mar tial arts or
not. And if the op po nent did
or did not know mar tial arts is
also not as rel e vant as his state
of be ing. If he was look ing for
a fair fight and had some self

im posed limi ta tions about
what he was and was not prepared to do because of his
con cern about the con sequences of his actions or be cause of a certain code of
honour then he would lose.

for the police force. If your
life was in danger it could be
used for self de fense. The re ality of self defence is that we do
not actually try and defend
ourselves, if this is what we
did then the attacker would
continue to be the attacker
Question. Who would win if and we would con tinue to be
a prac ti tio ner of (name of one the victim, both physically
mar tial art) fought a prac ti tio- and men tally.
ner of (name of an other martial art )?
Its not the style which wins,

its the man, in that moment, de pend ing on his
state of be ing. A good
fighter can make their
martial art work amazingly well even if they are
only a beginner in that
style.

Answer. Its not the style
which wins, its the man, in
that moment, depending on
his state of being. A good
fighter can make their mar tial
art work amazingly well even
if they are only a beginner in
that style. And a person who
is not in the right state of
b i e n g even if they have
trained to highest level of
The inevitable out come of
their mar tial art will still
this is that eventually one of
loose.
his attacks gets through we
are weak ened, he ex ploits this
It’s the person who in that
weakness and grinds us into
mo ment has the vic tory or the
the ground, where we are
defeat not the style.
then kicked to death.
Question. Is The Old Yang
Style of Taiji good for self defense? or for se cu rity staff? or
for police forces or for the
army?
Answer. The Old Yang Style
of Taiji was developed to kill
the opponent so it would be
good for the army but not appropriate for security staff or
4 June 2003

They at tack you and you
don’t de fend your self, you get
out of the way of their attack
and concentrate on attacking
them. The Old Yang Style of
Taiji is not a self defense sys tem it is a de feat the op po nent
system.The system could be
al tered so that it becomes non
le thal so that it could be used
by the police and security
staff.
The prob lem is that al ter ing it
makes it less effective.
Question. So would you win
a full con tact com pe ti tion
Answer. First of all I would
never en ter a taiji com pe ti tion
nor would I recommend any
of my students to because I
don’t train or teach anything
that is relevant for com pe titions.

The empha sis in The Old
Yang Style is to kill the op ponent, we first dis able them by
striking their eyes to blind
them and then we punch and
el bow them in the throat and
So the only way to stop this is
neck repeatedly with fa jin
to turn the ta bles, we must beand dim mak. The main tar get
come the attacker, as soon as
areas eyes, neck and throat
we are attacked or even as
that we are trained to attack
soon as we are threatened
are always forbidden target
with attack we should not
areas in competitions so we
hesitate but go on the offenwould not be able to use our
sive, the only way to win is to
taiji.
re verse the rolls.

In the Old Yang Style there is
no such thing as scor ing
points or getting the opponent to tap out, all we do is go
for the kill. I When the sys tem is applied this way it is
very effective but as soon as
you alter the style to make it
suitable for a competition its
effectiveness is significantly
reduced. If there was a com petition in which strikes to
the eyes, neck and throat were
al lowed then peo ple would be
per ma nently blinded and others would die.

We dem on strate moves,
methods and principles but
this is dif fer ent f r o m a
fight.We cannot have tests of
fight ing skill with other martial art ists be cause all the
moves in taiji are so extreme
and the strat egy that we ap ply
them with is cold hearted and
ruth less.

The fight ing side of taiji is inter est ing and the train ing
helps to im prove our health. I
am an how ever an Acu punctur ist and prac ti tio ner of Chinese Herbal Med i cine, I
spend my days heal ing peo ple
of ill ness and in jury, so to enter a competition to intentionally cause possibly fatal
in ter nal in jury and per ma nent
The Old Yang Style of Taiji mutilation to someone else
is an In ter nal Mar tial Art, for a trophy or prize money
goes against my med i cal
the forms contain in ternal
training.

energy work, qi gong and
in ter nal power train ing
Any one who would want to meth ods that can not be seen
enter a competition in which and the use of mental inthey knew that they would ten tion that can not be seen.

possibly kill an opponent is
not someone who I would
As soon as a person becomes
teach.
an op po nent we launch an unrelenting preemptive attack
In taiji there are only two ar with punches to the throat,
eas, train ing with our train ing
spear fingers to the eyes and
partners, or the real life fight
repetitive elbow strikes to
to the death situation where
their neck and throat. In a
there is no mercy and no runfight winning is the purpose
ner up prize.
not the taking part. In our
training with our mar tial arts
We do not have anything in
training partners who we are
between, there are no taiji
try ing to help to de velop their
competitions nor do we en abil i ties there is great em phacourage our students to fight
sis on skill and it is an art. If
with other mar t i a l arts
chal lenged by an other mar tial
schools. It is very en joy able to
artist or by a thug on the
discuss with practitioners of
street there is no skill, there is
other’s Styles the similarities
no art we are just brutal and
and dif fer ences of our mar tial
ruthless in the extreme, we
arts but this is in the spirit of
have to be to survive.
friend ship not ag gres sive
competition.

Question. Would you win a
competition in which people
were awarded points for performing their forms?
Answer. The Old Yang Style
of Taiji is an Internal Martial
Art, the forms contain in ternal en ergy work, qi gong and
in ter nal power train ing methods that cannot be seen and
the use of mental intention
that cannot be seen. So how
can points be awarded ?Also
when done correctly all the
Old Yang Style forms have every move as a fa jin, it is nothing like the slow flowing taiji
that every one else practices.
Some other styles do there
forms fast but that is not the
same as fa jin.
When we do the Old Yang
forms its like an angry snake
strik ing or a shark in a feed ing
frenzy and looks nothing like
June 2003 5

what peo ple imag ine taiji So when we prac tice our
should be like.
pushing hands it has nothing
to do with competitions, it is
The judges, if they were from a training method in which
other styles would say it was we work very care fully with a
not taiji and if they were from partner to develop fa jin and
the Old Yang style, they dim mak.
would not be judges at a competition.
Question.All the other taiji
teachers I have seen show
Question.Would you win a how taiji can be used to push
pushing hands competition? the opponent away or pull
him over or put him in a lock
Answer.The pushing hands or throw him to the ground,
of The Old Yang Style of Taiji surely this is enough for self
is different from the other defense. Why do you teach
styles, they push, we strike the really extreme fa jin dim
with fa jin. In fact the Old mak strikes as the ap pli ca tions
Yang Pushing Hands should of taiji.
re ally be called Striking
Hands.
Answer. If a girl is be ing kidnaped by a psychopathic se So it just could not be used in rial killer rap ist and no one is
a com pe ti tion, the other com- going to rescue her and she
petitors would be trying to has to fight for her life. Do
push and pull each other over you really think that pushing
or lock and throw each other or pull ing or lock ing and
or wrestle. In the Old Yang throw ing is go ing to be of any
style as soon as you make con- use what so ever or that these
tact you hit them. For exam- types of moves are go ing to be
ple, Ti ger Paw Punch them in able to be used when she is bethe side of the throat and then ing attacked with continuos
fol low up with an El bow full power punches to her
Strike to the neck and Tiger face?
Claws to the eyes pull ing their
head back hit ting them with a For her to sur vive and not bePen e tra tion Punch to the come a rape and murder vicother side of the throat and tim she has to fight for her
then hit their de scend ing life, there is no other way to
head with your ris ing knee to do this than try and kill the
finishing them off.
op po nent with fa jin and dim
mak, any thing less and he will
achieve his ob jec tive.
6 june 2003

So it would be wrong for me
to teach my students things
which wouldn’t work when
they needed some thing real.
Question. But what if it was
not an ex treme sit u a tion
would you still hit the opponent?
Answer. How do you know
in adva nce whether it is go ing
to be an extreme situation or
not? What do you mean by
not extreme? Are you sug gest ing that you wouldn’t
mind be ing beaten up as long
as you are not going to be
killed, maybe the at tacker
only meant to beat you up
and not kill you but you die
because he accidentally hits
you in the throat not the face.
It is clear to me that if I am attacked I should de fend my self
and not let myself get hit, I
consider being physically at tacked an extreme situation
and would hit the opponent.
You can not duck and weave to
avoid their punches indefinitely, eventually you will be
hit and then hit again. And if
he is close enough to hit or
stab you then turning to run
away is madness, he will just
hit or stab you in the back of
the head. If you push or pull
or throw the opponent they
will just get more angry and
re-attack with even more aggression.

And if you put them into a
lock or hold they will go berserk and thrash out trying to
strike you with their free
hand, head, feet etc.
If a per son is fired up it is impos si ble to put a lock on
them. Locks and controlling
holds should only be used af ter the op po nent has been hit
hard to drain their en ergy and
their will to fight.
If there was a sit u a tion which
could be seen clearly as not an
extreme sit u a tion then we do
have several fa jin - dim mak
knock out strikes which we
would use, they are all very
quick and effective and only
need a very small amount of
power in the strike for it to
work and cause full knock out
but not death. If the sit u a tion
is even less ex treme then these
strikes can also be used in a
special way to cause what is
known in west ern box ing
terms as a technical knock
out, this means that the per son is still stand ing but totaly
stunned and un able to con trol
their body ef fec tively.
This way the op po nent is unable to attack you and you
have not had to cause him any
ma jor harm.
Question. Can you prove
that Zhang san feng created
The Twelve Qi Disruption

Forms or that he even ex isted? are both outstanding who and can you prove that Yang ever it was that cre ated them.
lu chan created Taiji from
them?
Question. Is Qi Disruption
the same as hit ting some one
Answer. I can’t prove these from a dis tance with out
things and no one else can dis- touching them?
prove them. It is not possible
to reach back that far in time Answer. No these are dif ferand be one hundred percent ent things, Qi disruption is
certain. However from the some thing we do to the op podoc u men tary in for ma tion nent whilst we are already
now available to the general phys i cally hit ting them or just
pub lic I think it very pos si ble be fore we phys i cally hit them.
that he did exist and was the The Qi disruption works on
originator of The Twelve Qi peo ple from a very close range
Disruption Forms.
to unbalance and drain their
energy so that they are easier
The whole argument about to de feat with fa jin and dim
Zhang san feng is in my opin- mak but by itself Qi disrupion not so important. Did tion is not enough to defeat
Zhang san feng exist and did them.
he cre ated The Twelve Qi Disruption Forms or was it sev- Some thing com pletely dif fere r a l g e n er a tions of the ent to Qi dis rup tion is the beinhabitants of the Liang vil - lief that you can hit someone
lage in the Wu dang moun tain from a dis tance with out
range who created the The touch ing them, this is an idea
Twelve Qi Dis rup tion Forms? that peo ple would like to beDid Yang lu chan create the lieve is true but un for tu nately
whole of The Old Yang Style it is just a dream and not a reTaiji sys tem him self based on ality.
the Wu dang sys tem or did he
just cre ate the Long Form and The truth is that a fight in Pushing Hands and the rest volves blood and bones with
was created by his sons and bruises and breaks, the idea
grandson?
that you can fight without
touch ing is a fan tasy. The peoThese questions can never ple who demonstrate hitting
have de fin i tive an swers so it is someone without touching
best to con cen trate in stead on them always use one of their
ones training. The Wu dang own stu dents or a mem ber of
System and Old Yang Style the pub lic who is first hypnoJune 2003 7

tised into be liev ing that it will
w o r k a n d t h e n s u b consciously plays along with the
show. There has never been a
demonstration of the ability
to hit without touching used
on a per son who is re ally filled
with the fury of combat who
has the intent to really smash
and crush the per son dem onstrating their skill of hitting
without touch ing.
It is important to remember
that the martial arts are often
misrepresented to the public
in books, films and theatrical
per for mances.
So unfortunately many peo ple be lieve that cer tain fan tastic abil i ties are pos si ble when
in re al ity they are not. Or people say that genuine feats of
great strength or endurance
are due to mys ti cal pow ers or
special incantations when in
reality they are the result of
many years of hard and ded icated train ing and a deep under stand ing o f b o d y
mechanics.
Question. Do I have to study
acupuncture to be able to
practice dim mak?
Answer. No you do not have
to but it does help explain
what you are do ing. Also it is
an excellent healing system
which can be used to cure a
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very wide range of injuries
and ill nesses.
We should also remember
that Zhang san fen ( Chang
san feng ) was an acu punc turist and so was Chang yui
chun.
Question. Does dim mak really work?
Answer. Yes it really works
because if you hit a person
with the extreme force of fa
jin on the acu punc ture points
that are on the most weak and
vulnerable areas of the body
you are going to get a big ef fect.
The acupuncture points that
we use for dim mak are over
major nerves and blood ves sels and the most vulnerable
parts of the neck and skull.
Many of them are also right
over major internal organs.
Even if you do not hit the
point ex actly but are in
roughly the right area it will
still work.

with fa jin whilst fighting.
The Old Yang Style Taiji System and The Twelve Qi dis ruption Forms and Twelve
Hand Weapons are some of
the best meth ods for teach ing
these things.
Question.Can you teach me
to strike as powerfully and as
fast as I possibly can and to
move with subconscious re flex ac tions?
Answer. Fa jin contains all
these things and much more.
Learn fa jin and all the heal ing
and martial benefits of taiji
can be yours. If a person says
that they are practicing taiji
but do not have fa jin then it is
not taiji, remember TAIJI IS
FA JIN.
Question.What move would
you use if I at tacked you with
a hook punch or a straight jab
or a front kick etc?

Answer. If we were in a warm
blooded train ing situation
then there are many re sponses
that we train to coun ter each
Question.Will you teach me of these types of attack but
Dim Mak?
when we fight for real it is
cold blooded and we do not
Answer. I could list for you know what we are going to
which are the acupuncture do.
points that we use for Dim
mak but this is not enough. This is because it is not our
You need to have a system conscious minds that thinks
that teaches you how to hit about what the op po nent has
these points in the right way done and then what we

should respond with, this is
far to slow. Rather we let our
subconscious mind have a
spontaneous instant reaction
with whatever is appropriate
at the time with no con scious
thought.

So they become more civ ilized and ma ture peo ple. And
for peo ple who are not aware
of it and are to timid and weak
the discovery of their reptile
mind and the power, con fidence and strength that it
brings them enables them to
If taiji is applied correctly we walk tall in their lives and
only consciously know what achieve there objectives.
we have done after our sub conscious mind has already I do taiji for all these rea sons
done it.It is not re ally us that
they complement and baldefeats the opponent, by this
ance one another very well.
I mean our conscious mind,
When I teach taiji I ex our personality, the person
who you are that socializes plain all three as pects to the
and talks with other people. students.
What de feats the op po nent is
a reflex survival mechanism
con trolled by the rep tile Question. Do you train and
brain. It is a part of us that teach taiji as a martial art for
most peo ple never ac cess and fighting or as a type of qi
are un aware of.
gong (chi kung) for healing
or as a type of mov ing med i taTaiji for fighting is a method tion for spiritual de vel op of re ac ti vat ing this of ten dor- ment? and is it better than
mant part of ourselves and any other sys tem?
get ting it to work for our benefit. All the moves that we Answer. I do taiji for all these
have in taiji are de signed to be rea sons they com ple ment and
the ones that are easiest for bal ance one an other very
this part of us to ex press it self well. When I teach taiji I ex through.
plain all three aspects to the
stu dents.
The way taiji works is that
people who all to easily slip If a stu dent wants to con ceninto their rep tile mode and are trate on certain areas more
unable to control their rage than oth ers then I will ex plain
find through the train ing con- in greater de tail that as pect of
trol and un der stand ing about the art.
who they are and how they
work.

Some people think that dim
mak is the most important
thing, oth ers that fa jing is the
pri or ity.
Also there are many who
don’t want any martial component to their training and
just want to learn the Long
Form as a slow moving Qi
gong med i ta tion. It is nor mal
that dif fer ent peo ple want different things, I don’t try to
turn fighters into healers or
healers into fighters. I just
teach the system and see that
quite nat u rally peo ple choose
to even tu ally de velop both aspects be cause they want to be
bal anced within them selves.
There are many martial arts
which are good for fighting,
there are many exercise sys tems for maintaining good
health and there are many
meditation methods to aid
peo ples de vel op ment.
What makes Taiji special is
that it has the mar tial, heal ing
and spir i tual all hap pen ing at
the same time. We do not
need to learn three different
systems, all three aspects are
within our Taiji.Throughout
my life I would like to retain
the ability to defend myself,
to maintain my health and to
have a spir i tual com po nent to
my life.
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So I train taiji for all three reasons, to me they are all as
equally as important as each
other.
Question. Does Taiji have a
belt and grad ing sys tem?

tions with Fa jing and Dim
mak An advanced level stu dent would be one who knew
all the above plus The Nine
Pre emptive Attacking
Methods The Hidden ap plications of the Pauchui Form
The Twelve Chi Disruption
forms of Wu Dang The
Twelve Hand Weapons Forms
of Wu Dang The most Ad v a n c e d D o u ble P u s h i n g
Hands applications The Taiji
Weapons Forms

An swer. Dif ferent schools
have there own ideas and
there is no universally agreed
belt and grading sys tem. Personally I prefer not to have
belts and grades but just to
have five lev els, be gin ners, intermediates and advanced
An in struc tor should know all
stu dents, in struc tors and mas- the above and understand all
ters.
of the above. Also an in structor should have got to the
A be gin ner would be a per son level where the system had
who has learnt The Old Yang started to teach them its
Style Long Form The Large deeper as pects. Plus of course
San Sau Two Per son Fighting an instructor should be able
Form The Small San Sau Two to teach all of the above in a
Person Fighting Form The clear effective way and be a
Pauchui Cannon Fist Form relatively balanced easily ap The basic Single and Double proachable person.
Pushing Hands and ap pli cations
To be a master means you
have re ally mas tered the
An in ter me di ate level stu dent whole system both the fight would be one who knew all ing and healing. This is only
the above plus Da Lu step - pos si ble if you have been
ping/striking method The 12 practicing the whole system
Mother applications of the for a very very long time. This
Small San Sau Lung Har idea I have about five lev els i
Chuan Dragon Prawn Boxing ¿s not a fixed unchangeable
The Twelve Circular Tai Chi structure, it is just a rough
Dim Mak Palms Advanced outline so that peo ple can see
Single Pushing Hands and how far they are on their own
applications with Fa jing and path of de vel op ment.
Dim mak Advanced Double
Pushing Hands and ap pli ca10 June2003

Also the or der is not fixed and
un change able, a be gin ner
might do a few intermediate
and advanced things as well.
People should not get to fixated on belts or levels, just
train every day and gradualy
make progress.
NOTE : I hope that these
questions and answers are
help ful and ben e fi cial in some
way to all the Taiji peo ple out
there. I love be ing part of the
WTBA and would like to
wish all read ers and es pe cially
the great bunch of people
who I met when I was last out
in OZ a Merry Xmas and a
Happy New Year.
Paul Brecher can be con tacted
at www.taiji.net
________________________

Peter Smith’s Folkestone Workshop
Ron Beier (Ger many)

I

just thought you might like to
hear of the work shop Pe ter Smith
held at the be gin ning of the month;
a stu dent of mine and I took it upon
us to travel all the way to
Folkestone only to be shown that
we were doing every thing all
wrong and had to start from the
beginning again. Well, not quite as
dras tic as that, but both Falko, my
student, and I learned a great
deal. Thanks again to Pe ter for a
re ally won der ful work shop.

It all be gan a few months ago.
I had spoken to Falko in glowing terms of Peter’s teaching,
hav ing had my first taste of it in
August of last year, and when I
dis cov ered that he’d be hold ing
a work shop on the first and second of March, Falko spontaneously said he wanted to go.
Once he had con vinced his wife
to give him the week end off and
free up the funds, it was easy for
me to con vince my stron ger half
to do the same: “Falko’s wife is
letting him go to Folkestone.
Why can’t I go?” So off we went,
a two hour car drive at four in
the Fri day morning to the
Lübeck airport, then a short
flight to Lon don Stanstead
where we rented a car and drove

to Folkestone, only getting lost
once. We had Friday afternoon
to re cover and buy sou ve nirs for
the chil dren. This was a re quirement imposed by the funding
part ners. On Sat ur day morn ing
we got up at our usual time and
walked to a secluded spot over looking the sea and did our
forms together. Then showers
and break fast and fi nally at ten
we headed to Hunter’s only to
find Pe ter and some of the prospective workshop victims sit ting in the café drink ing tea (as
ex pected).

maybe a massive frontal at tack called a ward robe?

Dur ing the ac tual work shop,
once we had reluctantly chased
the sweating tae-bo beauties in
their skin-tight spandex out of
the gym, Pe ter showed us his jiggling warm-ups and then began
correcting our Yang Lu-Chan
form. He emphasized that he
was doing “ad vanced beginners” form, which seemed to me
an oxymoron of sorts but was
nev er the less en light en ing. Keep
the quas open, keep the hands
in front of the center, move
Peter was kind enough to cut from the waist, actually all of
his pre-teach ing tea short and the things that we know are bahelped us work on our large sic principles but never really
San Sau in the entrance foyer applied to the form in as con (the gym wasn’t free until crete and in te grated a way as Peeleven). Poor Pe ter, you could ter showed us.
fairly hear his mut tered
thoughts: “crazy over-eager Under Peter’s skilled instrucGermans. What have I got tions I came to realize how
my self into?!” Well, Pe ter was sim ple and thereby how dif fikind enough not to let it show cult this whole busi ness
too much and he helped us was: in the interplay of all of
nav i gate through the first the key elements of bodily
turns and showed us how to movement from a truly cen u s e w h a t h e c a l l e d a tered, rooted and “sung” po“coat-hanger”, thrusting the si tion I be gan to feel the form
inside of his elbow into my take over, as if I no lon ger had
neck
in
d e m o n s t r a - to “do” any thing, I just had to
tion. Hmmm, I thought, this think qui etly of where I
puts a whole new light on the wanted to go and slightly re ter mi nol ogy for strik ing tech- lax or give a slight im pulse, inniques. Next thing will be a side of my hips as initiated
move called a shoejack, or from the foot and the move June 2003 11

ment executed itself. At the
mo ment it is still a rare oc currence, this synchronized, ef f o r t l e s s w a v e like in ner
movement, but hope springs
eternal that I will be able to
develop the experience, even
with out Pe ter’s coax ing.

try to apply principles during
the form and quite another to
apply them when a tight-fisted
partner with that gleam in his
(or worse, her!) eye co mes bar reling towards you.
Both Falko and I highly rec ommend Pe ter’s workshops; every thing from the open atmosphere
and like-minded training part ners to the ex cellent teaching
and the wonderful venue simply
“fits” and makes it a worthwhile
experience, even if you have to
travel a bit to be able to take part.
We’re cer tainly look ing for ward to
the next workshop and have al ready started buttering up the fi nan cial con sul tants i n o u r
respective families.

On Sunday af ter noon we got
down to brass tacks so to speak.
Pe ter had us form a cho rus line
and the whole group went
through the motions of large
San Sau in uni son. It was tempting to break out into song and
to dance, but our cos tumes were
too varied for it to have the
right ef fect, so we sim ply did as
Pe ter told us. It’s one thing to go
through the San Sau solo, and a
whole different ball
game with a part ner. By the end of the
day there was
steam coming out of
my ears from all of
the fevered activity
involved in trying to
coordinate my uncoor di nated movements in Side B with
my part ner’s Side
A. Heroic patience is
cer tainly a vir tue possessed by Pe ter and we
L to R
were all grateful for
Ron Beier, Pe ter Smith, Falko
it. The af ter noon saw
us pounding away at
each other, try ing out
________________________
various techniques designed, I
suppose, to separate the wheat Ron Beier is the Ger man rep refrom the chaff. It’s one thing to sen ta tive for the WTBA.
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NEW VIDEOS
FROM Erle
Montaigue
MTG237
Bagua Deer Horn Knives
Vol. 1
Teaches this most deadly but
beautiful and health giv ing
weap ons form from
Baguazhang .

MTG238
Bagua Deer Horn Knives
Vol 2
MTG239
Bagua Deer Horn Knives V.
3
MTG240
Bagua Deer Horn Knives V.
4
MTG241
Bagua Deer Horn Knives V.
5: Notes and Corrections.
MTG242:
Ad vance Knife Fighting
Teaches Ad vanced meth ods of
us ing the knife in at tack and
defence as well as empty hand
against knife at tack. Chang
Yiu-chun’s Training meth ods
for Knife Fighting.

Vincenzo Over Italy
Silvio Renesto

O
n march 15-16 , 2003 , a
great exhibit took place in

tive, Vincenzo Staltari and his
students; They performed a
dem on stra tion of the Old Milano Italy
Yang Style form with ap pli cations ,gain ing a lot of in ter est
both from other participants
and, mainly, from people vis it ing the ex hibit ,who rarely, if
ever, had the chance to see the
mar tial side of Taiji.

Milano ,one of the main cit ies
of Italy .The convention was
called "Expobenessere" and
was focuses on natural heal ing methods, TCM, natural
food, shiatsu, Chinese mas - Vincenzo and his students
dem on strated also
the three circle Qi
Gong and some
Bagua tech niques
along whit bits of the
Bagua solo form.

sage and the like . There was
also a section devoted exclusively to Qi Gong and Chi nese in ter nal mar tial and
healing arts. Most schools
from the entiere Ital ian country attended the meeting. Tai
Ji Quan was the main per formed art whit its different
styles, mainly Yang and Chen
.
WTBA was also present whit
the WTBA Ital ian rep re sen ta-

The WTBA represen ta tive g a i n e d
wide consensus and
ap pre ci a tion d u e
also to the different
ap proach to the
method,in comparison whit other, all slow\soft
and no martial application of
other performers of modern
Yang and Chen styles. The
WTBA It aly owes part of his
success also to the friendly
and "easy" way of lead ing and
practising. No Chinese pa jamas or other silly out fits,neit h e r s e l f - c o n ceived or
guru-like at ti tude. In stead
simple and straightforward
prac tice in an happy and
"sound" way.
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Searching For Excitement
By James Readman
UK

I’ve been doing martial arts

I left the idea of martial arts
for a bit un til I had played one
too many computer games
and seen one too many movies to carry on through life being a spec t a t o r to this
wonderful world. However,
de spite my love for the ac tion
mov ies and clas sic Bruce
flicks, I’m not really like that
on the inside.

on and off, well, on more than
off, since I was 15. I’m a small
person, about 133lbs (9.5
stone) soaking wet I always
have been, and (fam ily ge netics being what they are) I
think I always will be. It
was then I decided maybe I
should learn to beat peo ple up Which I believe is what led
like Bruce Lee (ahh the mind me to walk the op po site path
of a 15 year old).
to my friend (who also started
martial arts at the same time
My first point of call was ob as me) when he walked into a
v i o u s (to me at least) Thai boxing gym and I into
Ninjutsu. I e-mailed a guy an Aikido Dojo. I liked it. I
who had a club close to me trained in Aikido for about a
but his re ply was that he did- year and a bit. It was fun to
n’t take anyone under 16. Its start with, all the new tech probably about this point in niques, body movement etc
time I should tell you that I
etc but I could n’t help but feel
have a quitters attitude. My that, deep down, this would
body enjoys being at rest, in never work. We had this one
fact it enjoys being at rest so guy in our club, an ex Judo
much that it re ally has to have and JuJutsu Dan grade, about
a strong in cen tive (or a bucket 6 foot and maybe 266lbs (19
of cold water and a verbal stone) huge man. Anyway,
threat) before it consents to whenever I practiced with
no longer being at rest, now him (and I al ways made a bee
don’t think I’m boast ing, this line for him) I would n’t move
is n’t a good thing, far from it! him. He came in fast and
but I di gress.
heavy with the ‘pre ar ranged’
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attacking tech niques of tra ditional Ai kido and I crum bled.
Or if I man aged to move correctly, when it came to the
throw I couldn’t move him.
Now you can easily put this
down to experience, I was
only a be gin ner, and I would
never, ever even dream of
‘putting down’ a martial art
which I had not had ex ten sive
training in.

What I will say is that
some arts suit some peo ple,
and Aikido did not suit
me. Maybe O-Sensei was
a tiny Japanese man who
could throw men twice his
size but he trained his en tire life
What I will say is that some
arts suit some peo ple, and Aikido did not suit me. Maybe
O-Sensei was a tiny Japanese
man who could throw men
twice his size but he trained
his en tire life, both phys i cally
and spiritually, and, as much
as some people might turn
their noses up at it, I didn’t
have that long. And on top of
that the lessons became bor ing, ev ery week the same

tech niques, over and over
again, too com pli cated to
fight with and no em pha sis by
the instructors ever places on
how you would ac tu ally fight
using the system in the real
world.

club was too far for regular
travel, that combined with
the quitters attitude I men tioned earlier left me martial
art less for a while.

ever after... well nearly. Erle
(as he has done to all of you)
completely change my think ing on Tai Chi and the mar tial
arts, big gest of all I started
to write it ‘Taiji’! Seriously
though, I don’t need to go
Then I saw Tai Chi. This into how taijiworld.com
Ai kido is of course a won der- was per fect for me. What I made us see things dif fer ently.
ful art, it was my first ex pe rial ways wanted from a
ence in martial arts life, it’ll
I was half way though the
mar
tial
art
was
some
always have a place in my
Yang Chen Fu Form when I
heart... I just wish the in struc- thing that was ‘stylish’ to found a local Taiji club.
tors had told us that which look at and beautiful to I decided that it would be
Erle is al ways preach ing, watch being done, some- good to get into the ‘club at ‘there are hid den ap pli ca tions thing with ex cel lent com- mo sphere’ again and e-mailed
in the form’ and ‘you can’t
them telling them I was half
b a t p o t e n t i a l a n d way through the Yang Chen
fight us ing tech nique’.
something excit ing and Fu form and won der ing
After I quit Aikido (which different.
which one they taught. Their
wasn’t easy, the other mem reply was that nei ther ex isted
bers had become something Then I saw Tai Chi. This was and that they couldn’t com of a family to me, we were a per fect for me. What I al ways ment on what Erle taught but
small club, maybe 5 or 6 reg u- wanted from a mar tial art was they could proudly show me
lar mem bers. I’d like to hope some thing that was ‘styl ish’ to their lineage. I told him I’d
that they’re still going each look at and beau ti ful to watch stick with video tapes. He
week, and that maybe the being done, something with told me I could n’t learn from
teaching has become a little excellent com bat po tential a a tape. a few months later
more geared to ward ‘real life’) and something exciting and her sent me a one line e-mail
I wondered aimlessly for a different. I had heard the ru- “decided to stick to the tapes
while. I tried my friend Thai mors (as we all did) of the
then?” to which I re plied
box ing club but it did n’t grab incredible power of Tai Chi “yes”.
me (no pun intended :) ) I the ‘secret’ and ‘mysterious’
practiced with a friend who nature and of course the in was a 2nd Dan in Jujutsu but I cred i ble power to throw peo- Taiji gripped me for a long
didn’t like it, I even thought ple from a distance which time but there was some thing
about tak ing Wing Chun and co mes from mov ing very miss ing. Not in the art its self
following the original Bruce ver-r-ry slowly!
obviously but within me. I
Lee plan but then I found
and Taijiquan didn’t seem to
Wado Ryu Ka rate.
gel to gether if that makes any
Now that I en joyed, and After some Internet search - sense at all! I en joyed it but I
would have kept it up for ing, I found Erle and the was never ex cited by it. That’s
much longer except that the WTBA and I lived happily
when I de c i d e d on
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Baguazhang. Now that ex cited me. The twisting and
turning of the circular form
and the dev as tat ing fight ing
method which is the linear
form. I of ten left school early
to go home and prac tice! now
when you think about my
quitters attitude, and how it
stopped me from stick ing
things out be fore you can see
how find ing Baguazhang put
an end to my search for ex citement.
I am defiantly at the beginning of this journey (having
fi nally found a place to start!)
but the magic hasn’t gone
from my relationship with
Bagua yet, I still miss lessons
at col lage to con duct my own
Bagua les sons at home (again
I’m not boast ing, don’t think
I make a habit of this!) its just
to il lus trate how this won derful art has grabbed me in a
way none other could.

search anymore, not that we
stop learn ing you un der stand,
but that we stop... want ing to
always be learning... I think
that makes sense! I was
searching for 3 years just to
find a martial art I wanted to
learn! I was never satisfied.
Now that I have fi nally found
what it is that I want to do I
can begin to do it! Without
hav ing to worry about al ways
search ing for some thing
better!

I hope that peo ple like me can
read this article and relate to
it. That when you find that
some thing which you’ve been
searching for for so long,
when you are really happy
with what you’ve got, you
stop search ing com pletely. In
fact, it seems that this way,
you find a lot more! Without
‘the search’ getting in your
way what you have found
seems to open up to you and
I think I’ll finish this with a you begin learning without
comparison with a famous trying!
novel (to en sure that I have n’t
missed too much school!) In
Marry Shelly’s novel Fran kenstein the young doctor is al ways searching, searching a
great power, of life and death,
from the outset of the book.
He is never happy, be cause he
is always searching. I believe
(baring in mind that I’m still
young my self and so not
exactly ‘wise’) that when we
are really happy, we don’t
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Zen Shiatsu, Acupuncture and Injuries in the Martial Arts.
By Daniel Adler, BA (Wits)
(South Africa), Zen Shiatsu
Therapist, Dip Ac.
It is this focus on removing
the “blame” for injury away
from the Mar tial Art and shifting re spon si bil ity to the Marn his book “Roots of the tial Artist which opens the
Dance Fight Game,“ Nestor pos si bil i ties, ex plored in this
Capoeira, the Bra zil ian Mar- article, of examining what
tial Artist refers to a study the Mar tial Art ist can do to indone by Dr.Maria Ines crease his/her strength and
Pereira. Dr Ines Pereira
competence in the art and
notes that the physical de - thereby reduce vulnerability
mands of this art (and all to injury and promote more
Martial Arts) are very high effective healing of injuries
risk in terms of bodily injury. and conditions which may
Her survey confirmed the happen.
high incidence of injuries
sustained by Capoeristas. This ap proach is in di rect acSig nif i cantly, Dr. Ines cor dance with the treat ment
Pereira ob serves that the re- prac tices of Zen Shiatsu and
spon si bil ity for the in jury lies Acupuncture: if you wish to
not in the Martial Art but be healthy – look af ter yourrather in one or more than self to prevent disease; if
one of the following:
you are in pain – make use of
systems to address it. In
both instances the as sistance of a practitioner sup P o o r t e a c h ing o f
ports you to make the
the Mar t i a l Art
necessary adjustments to
-Poor application and prac - your lifestyle so as to pre tice of the Martial Art by the pare your body as best as
pos si ble to lessen ex po sure
Mar tial Art ist
to mis hap, and to help fa cil i-Inherent weakness in the tate your return to wellness
constitution of the Martial when you do become in Artist which predisposes or jured.
renders him/her susceptible
to in jury.

I

When a Martial Artist with a
knee injury who consulted
me recently expressed sur prise, asking: “Shiatsu can
help my knee in jury? I
thought it was just for re laxation,” I was given the inspiration to write this article.
There is fairly gen eral lack of
un der stand ing of the pow erful re sults which these forms
of medicine produce in the
heal ing of such in ju ries
(Please note: words that are
specific to Zen Shiatsu or
Acu punc ture are in bold
type. I have done my best to
give accurate ac com pa nying translations).

Acute or Chronic?
There are 2 main types of inju ries that Mar tial Art ists
sustain:
(1)Acute In jury - Mar tial Artists who have recently sus tained an in jury through
being struck or landing in correctly or “something just
go ing wrong” in class or
practice.
Here, many an injury could
be prevented if the Martial
Art ist ap proaches their practice in the correct manner.
Mental focus must be cultiJune 2003 17

vated before en tering the
place of train ing. A scat tered
mind will lead to in jury
through lack of concentration. There af ter, do ing a
warm up rou tine is one of the
fundamentals for the prevention of injury. Strength
and flex i bil ity need to be built
up con sciously through time.
Stiff peo ple will be more easily in jured than flex i ble,
warm individuals. In certain
schools, if you do not par tic ipate in the warm up, you are
not al lowed to train.

(2)Chronic Injury – here
there are 3 sub-categories:

(a)Martial Artists who were
injured some time ago and
who never received appropriate treatment. The cause
of in jury is clear but the in jury
has never properly healed
and is now con stantly af fecting the practice and occasionally flaring up causing
training to cease altogether.
(b) Practitioners who have
developed an injury over a
pe riod of time with no ap parent traumatic incident. Their
train ing is of a high stan dard
and hence the in jury is more
likely due to internal weak nesses inherent within the
18 June 2003

martial artist’s constitution.
The in jury af fects their practice and they are aware of
which techniques are difficult or pain ful to per form, although the ex act cause
seems to be in de ter min able.

(c)Injury that develops over
time through con sis tent
mispractice. The injury itself
is never acute but rather
builds up and develops into
a chronic injury. This often
happens where body-conditioning techniques are in volved. These techniques
involve the deliberate strik ing of the body (for example
punching sand in kung fu
with one’s fists or breaking
bricks in karate or per forming head stands in capoeira)
with the purpose of building
up the bone and mus cle
strength and condition so
that the body can withstand
these “blows” in the spar ring
arena or else where. If these
tech niques are ad min is tered
incorrectly, over time they
will cause the part of the
body that is being conditioned to be come mal formed.
Bones
may
accumulate excess calcifica tion. This will lead to stagnation of the essential body
substances (Ki – energy,
Xue – Blood and Jin Ye –
Body Fluids) in the area as

the excessive compression
im pedes their flow. This may
in turn lead to conditions
such as ar thri tis in later life.

What can Zen
S h i a t s u a n d A c up u n c t u r e of f e r the
Mar tial Art i s t ?

There is al ways the risk of injury in the Mar tial Arts. There
are 3 things Zen Shiatsu and
Acupuncture offer the Mar tial Artist to enhance their
ac tiv ity and to di min ish risks.
(1)Facilitating and ac cel erating healing time for acute
injuries.
(1)Bringing new ki (vi tal energy) to the affected area,
for chronic in ju ries. With this
fresh ki comes relief from
pain and a re turn to wellness
and mobility as not only is
the spe c i f i c c o n di tion
treated, but the Martial Art ist’s lifestyle is assessed so
that the cause of the injury
can be dis cov ered.
(2) Pre ven ta tive ac tion
through rais ing over a l l
strength and wellbeing .
Eastern Medicine is about
pre vent ing cri sis be fore it occurs in the body. How ever, in
Mar tial Arts, as al ready mentioned, the risk of in jury is in-

creased. Thus treat ment
aims to empower the body
by imbuing it with fresh vital
energy and constantly re turning it to a state of bal ance. The Mar tial Art ist who
has un der gone reg u lar treatments will be in a po si tion to
re cover more ef fec tively
should an in jury be sus tained as his/her con sti tu tion
is strengthened and main tained though the holistic
therapy.

I n j u r y and Treat ment

Each category of injury and
the ap proach to it will now be
examined in more detail:
(1)Acute or recently sus tained injuries in the Mar tial Arts:
Strikes, twists, sprains,
breaks and bruises. Ankles,
knees, hips, shoul ders,
necks, elbows, wrists, fin gers, up per back, lower
back, tendon and ligament
strains.
The entire body becomes a
playground for injury in the
mar tial arts world. In jury can
be sustained through im proper movement, incorrect

fall ing and phys i cal hits from
applications and sparring
and is usually easily treated
so long as it is ad dressed immediately. Often, however,
the Martial Artist does not
recognize or act timeously
when injured. If the injury is
addressed promptly re covery will be faster and further
treatment may sometimes
not be necessary.

the bone is set to avoid it being set along with the bone. If
this hap pens it re sults in the
affected area feeling con stantly tender and vulnerable and need ing o f
pro tec tion. I n s u c h i n stances, treatment can still
be given but recovery time
will be lon ger (even years in
some cases - until the Mar tial Art ist’s body re leases the
trapped ki – a pro cess which
So long as there is no bleed- if forced can actually drive
ing or break ing, Shiatsu and the ki deeper into the body
Acu punc ture can be ap plied and cause it to be come even
immediately to pull out the more cemented within the
toxic ki that has caused the affected area. Through the
injury and which is accumu- se lec tion of ap pro pri ate melating in the injured body ridians (en ergy path ways)
part. If this does not hap pen, and acu punc ture points, the
the ki will become trapped toxic ki and stagnant blood
in side and will be more dif fi- can be drawn away from the
cult to treat later on. In such af fected area, al le vi at ing the
a case, the trapped ki may ten sion and pain within.
cause blood lo cal blood
stag na tion at the point of in- Once the toxic ki has been
jury. This is even more diffi- purged from the in jury, Acucult to treat from the point of punc ture and Shiatsu can be
view of Traditional Chinese applied to restore and re Medicine as it represents a gen er ate the area in or der to
deeper layer of injury and bring fresh ki to it.
disease.
After the initial treatment,
If the injury involves bleed successive treatments furing this has to be stopped ther strengthen the affected
first and if a break has oc - area by re mov ing the last of
curred the Mar tial Art ist must the trapped ki and blood
have the bone set. How ever, and re plac ing it with fresh vieven in the case of a bro ken tal ki. The injured body part
bone, it is pref er a ble to (as well as the Martial Artist
(gently) draw the toxic ki out as a whole) is imbued with
of the affected area before optimal ki and vi tal ity, and is
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soon able to return to full
practice. Of course, some
rest and time off may be prescribed in the “self – help”
com po nent of the treat ment.
Many Martial Artists are ex tremely passion ate about
their training and part of the
ther a peu tic whole-heal ing is
the “coaching” of an injured
patient through the frustrations that arise due to not being able to train. It takes time
and wisdom to respect the
natural recovery-time of the
injury and al low ing the body
its own full time to re cover.
Irritation and impatience to
re turn pre ma turely to stren uous train ing can be as det rimental as not receiving any
treatment. Both situations
will end up with the Martial
Art ist r e - i n jur ing them selves, perhaps more seriously the next time. The
help of both the teacher and
the therapist are vital in this
aspect of the practitioner’s
recovery (see later – Psycho log i cal As pect of In jury).

can also be helped. The process might, however, take
longer since he/she has become accustomed to living
with this injury and has ac commodated it by developing energetic and physical
pat terns to com pen sate for it
in daily life and train ing practices.
One example is a practitioner of Tai Chi Chuan who injured his knee many years
ago. His knee never fully recov ered to the ex tent that today his entire approach to
training has been compromised. His accommodation
of the in jury has led to a loss
of equilibrium and diversity
in his train ing as now he only
fully trains one side of his
body. These limits have two
im pli ca tions. Firstly, he is unable to fully explore the entire spectrum of his body.
Secondly, if his opponents
realize this weakness, this
represents a problem and
risk for the Mar tial Art ist.

The treatment process in
this case is not dissimilar to
be com ing lost in a maze and
(2) Chronic Inrealizing that you are in a
juries:
dead end. The ther a pist has
to guide the pa tient out of the
cul de sac, to retrace the
(a) The Martial Artist who steps to the path out of the
has de layed at tend ing to an maze and back to the Mar tial
in jury un til weeks, months or Arts group or class.
years after its occurrence
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(b) Some Mar tial Art ists with
whom I have worked bring
injuries that have “de veloped” over a pe riod of time.
No particular event caused
the injury. It just happened.
In such cases, 2 questions
arise:
(a)The Practice – are they
performing their practice in
the correct manner? In correct prac tice (which in cludes
approach to the practice)
can lead to what are com monly called “re pet i tive
strain injuries.”
Repetitive Strain injuries can
also occur if there is simply
not enough vari ety in the
practice of the Martial Art.
For example the consistent
and dil i gent prac tice of forms
(se quences of tech niques specific to the Martial Art) in a
prescribed manner can, over
time cause one part of the
body to become overworked
and eventually de ficient in
strength. Of ten forms will be
practiced in a certain direction and hence movements
will place more em pha sis on a
certain knee. Over time, this
can lead to “wear and tear” of
that knee alone. In such cases
the Martial Artist should be
instructed to practice their
form in reverse so as to build
strength on both sides of the
b o d y a n d a l le vi ate the
overstrain on one side.

(b)Life style – what fac tors in
this person’s lifestyle (mental, physical, spiritual, emotional) could be causing the
ki to be come imbalanced to
the degree that the affected
area has been phys ically
com pro mised and weak ened?
An in-depth as sess ment
based on the Tra di tional
Chi nese Med i cal (TCM) philosophies of Yin and Yang
and the Five Elements and
using tongue, pulse and
hara di ag no sis establishes
the energetic patterns of ki
within their bod ies. Diet,
sleep, digestion and men struation are all considered
as is the per son’s at ti tude towards life and his/her train ing regime (which will also
be a reflection of his/her life
and at ti tudes).
Treat ment will fo cus on
tonifying meridians with depleted ki so as to nourish
and sup port the de fi cient areas as well as dispersing
and re leas ing themeridians
which flow through the ar eas
of tension. The practitioner
will take time to ascertain
whether the area of injury is
kyo (de fi cient) or jitsu (excessive) in ki or if the problem is due to a stag na tion of
blood or an accumulation of
body fluids. Any of these
can cause pain or de -

creased mobility or sensation of the body. Correctly
iden ti fy ing which fac tors are
involved will determine the
approach to and course of
treat ment. For exam ple,
knee pain could be due to a
deficiency of kidney ki. In
TCM the knees are considered to be “gov erned” by the
kid ney en ergy – a deficiency of which could lead to
a weakening of knee func tion. In such a case the kidneys them selves would
have to be boosted with ki so
as to strengthen the knee’s
functioning power.
It is worth men tion ing at this
point that the kid neys are the
store house of the body’s essence . Essence forms the
basis of bone marrow. Thus
if the kid neys con tain a
strong supply of essence,
the bone mar row and bones
will be strong. In the case of
bro ken bones or joint strain it
is vi tal to nour ish the kid neys
and promote the formation
of kidney essence so that
the bones may set correctly
and strongly. Specific acu punc ture points can be used
perform this function.
Another cause of knee pain
could be an ex cess, stag nation or deficiency of ki and
blood in any of the me rid ians that flow through the
knee. These in clude the me-

ridians associated with the
Spleen, Stom ach, Liver,
Gall blad der, Kid ney and Urinary Bladder organs. Here
the ki would need to be supplemented if deficient or released if excessive or
stagnant.
In TCM phys i ol ogy, the Liver
has the function of storing
the blood and reg u lat ing the
h a r m o n i o u s f l o w o f ki
through out the body. As
blood nour ishes the ten dons
and lig a ments, keep ing
them pliant and supple, it is
said that the Liver governs
the tendons and ligaments.
If the func tion ing of the Liver
is im paired, the flow of
Blood and Ki will be af fected. A person may be come stiff and rigid. In the
case of a Mar tial Art ist this is
undesirable and can make
the risk of in jury even higher.
At this point Shiatsu and
Acu punc ture can be used to
stimulate blood formation
within the body, al low ing the
Liver to function freely and
the ten dons to be sup ple for
op ti mum train ing. Fur ther, in
the case of an injury in volving torn ligaments and ten dons, the Liver has to be
nourished so that it may be
able to store and release
ample supplies of blood to
nour ish the heal ing ten dons.
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Some times an in jury will not
get better quickly. In such
cases a Therapist can be
con sulted to ad vise on other
aspects of lifestyle which
may need to be assessed
such as diet. Human nature
dictates that if certain parts
of the body are weak, oth ers
will nat u rally com pen sate for
them. It is thus nec es sary to
per form ex e r c i s e s to
strengthen these other areas so that the af fected area
can re cover fully.
As can be seen, precise diag no sis of the gen e sis of the
injury de termines the ap proach to the treatment.

The Psy c h o l o g i c a l
A s p e c t o f i n jury

As mentioned, injury is part
of Mar tial Arts train ing. Techniques and applications are
applied and in so doing, injury can oc cur. Thus there is
a need for the Martial Artist
to learn to realize their own
power so that they can control their strength. If this can
be discovered, the reckless
need to try “too hard” will be
di min ished and with it the inci dence of in jury as the practitioner develops skill and
con trol of their tech niques.
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Martial Artists train to develop “self.” This raises
greater vulnerability issues
(most apparent as they de liberately make themselves
more phys i cally vul ner a ble).
Thus, in some cases, a
“healthy” injury can become
a humbling and positive ex perience so long as it is correctly phys i cally and
psy cho log i cally cleansed
from the body and the mind
so that the self and the practice develop. If this is not
done and, say the Martial
Artist is angry (for whatever
reason) about having be come injured, they may in flict this an ger on others
through their train ing with out
even be ing aware of it. This
is a very dan ger ous sit u a tion
and shows clearly the need
for ad dressing any injury
that may be fall a Mar tial Artist. Treatment will allow the
pain to be resolved and re leased on all levels so that
no – one will be injured.

fear as so ci ated with the advent of injury. This mental
aspect needs to be over come first before the physical as pect can be over come
and healed. The mind leads
the body. If the mind is tense,
the body will follow and be
tense as well. To overcome
this mental tension is not
easy. The only way is
through is:
(a)The continued par tic i pation in the prac tice. Here the
role of the teacher is paramount as it is the teacher’s
knowledge that will help the
practitioner overcome the
in jury. This has noth ing to do
with the stu dent but is a sensi tiv ity to the de tails of the injury that only a true teacher
can have gathered through
their own experience. They
will use this experience ap pro pri ately to guide their student to recovery.

(b)To seek treat ment to fa cilitate healing. Zen Shiatsu
If an injury is not correctly and Acupuncture treat and
treated, it will always linger build strength on all lev els of
in the back of the Mar tial Art- Body, Mind and Spirit. Treatist’s mind and will always ment is vital to facilitate the
hold them back in their train- recovery process and to aling. Thus it will be easier for leviate the tension around
them to become re-injured the injury that manifests on
as their mind has become all levels (physically at the
“tense” around the in jury and point of in jury and men tally /
its oc cur rence. The most dif- spir i tu ally as de scribed
ficult challenge for the Mar - above).
tial Art ist is to over come the

Often, having sustained an
injury, a Martial Artist will
take time off to recuperate.
The heal ing ap proach of the
Eastern mindset is that while
it is nec es sary to ease off on
the intensity of the training,
complete cessation will not
aid the further development
of the Martial Artist and will,
in fact, set them and the injury back in the long run. It is
vital to continue to participate in class, per form ing exer cises pre scribed b y a
therapist and your teacher
that will build up the muscle
strength of the af fected area
in a cor rect and dil i gent manner. Only in this way can the
injury be worked through
and overcome. Eventually
the pain will go away through
the try ing to build strength in
the affected area. In this
way, overcoming the injury
becomes part of the Martial
Arts training of “self.”

Con clu sion
The reg g a e art i s t Bob
Marley composed the fol lowing line in the song “The
Heathen”: “…’tis he who
fight and run away (who) live
to fight an other day…” In herent in the Mar tial Arts is “the
fight.” If we allow ourselves
to broaden this category to
not only in clude spar ring but
train ing in gen eral, in clud ing
the learning and practicing

of phys i cally de mand ing
f o r m s , m o v e s a n d s equences it is clear how Martial Artists are continuously
exposed to and at risk of injury un less they are well-prepared in all respects. Zen
Shiatsu and Acu puncture
ther apy un der gone rou tinely
offer a highly appropriate
contribution to the essential
whole-being preparedness
(which Mr. Marley believed
would equip the fighter not
only to survive but to be in
con di tion for an other fight).
This, in brief, outlines one
aspect of the proposition of
the re la tion ship of Zen
Shiatsu and Acu puncture
treatment to the successful
practice of Martial Artists.
The second connection is
suc cinctly ex pressed by
M e s t r e A c o r d e o n ( Bira
Almeida ), a re nowned
Capoeira master: “The first
rule in my school is if you get
hit, it is your fault. The sec ond is, if you hit un in ten tionally, it is also your fault.” This
statement is the foundation
of the Eastern approach to
injury – that the responsibility for your re cov ery from injury to health rests with you,
the Martial Artist, and your
choice to in clude the pre ventative and energizing prac tices of Zen Shiatsu and
Acupuncture as essen tial
parts of your com mit ment to

the ma ture and healthy
prac tice of Mar tial Arts.
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